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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jul 2008 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported on: covered porch to side of free dedicated car-parking, then a lift up to well-
decorated rooms, with much drapery and mirrored walls.

The Lady:

This was Jody's first day back in the business after a 2-year break (she used to work from a flat in
the Jewellery Quarter, apparently). She says that she's 37yo, but I had difficulty in believing that
she's any more than 27. Lovely body, nice legs and tits, bobbed wavy dark hair, and one of the
prettiest faces that I've ever seen. She was in stockings and high heels. Polly is a bit of a contrast,
with long fair hair, but also nice legs and massive natural boobs.

The Story:

This place is getting better and better. Firstly, the price of a 2-girl is pretty competitive (?80+?10
each for OWO, cf. basic rate for one girl of ?60, I believe). In addition, the service is really great
from those in their line-up who do a 2-girl (and not all of them do, quite understandably).

In short, we did all my usual favourite 2-girl things: both on their backs with legs wide open, a good
fingering of each at the same time, sex with one (cowgirl, then mish while Jody was lying against
Polly) while DFKing the other. All the time, there was good vocal encouragement (OK, filthy talk),
then I shot a good load over their tits while they sat back on the bed in front of me and pushed their
pussies into my thighs. A good massage (with light, flickering, nails, just the way I like it) to conclude
and send me happily on my way.

Highly recommended! 
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